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bemight necessary to postpone theCONGRESSIONAL. TILDEN DEAD.Tta Firth Javlelal Mstrirt.
Special Dio. to Thk Naws and Obskrtbb.

Durham, N. C, August 4.

NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

Heavy tea drinkers, says the Lan
cet, first become "wildly excitable' THE CI BEAT ASSESSTATES EIAlt

AWAY
In the democratic judicial convention

held here today Mr. J. A. Long was
THE; MEXICAN HA1TES COXfcS VP

A64IS.

calT.
Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, agreed that the

original House resolution was a wise and
conservative measure, but the confer-
ence report lacked in wisdom what he
supposed it made up in conservatism.
There was nothing on earth left of the
original resolution but an accretion of
power to the treasury department.

and "then their tense of hearing goes'
A crank is said to be a man who

continually thinks, talks, and writes
upon the only subject he does not un

At 8.4.1 O'clock. at rxIt la Suited that Mexico bu Aetad Fair--

the Territories to American citizens,
with an amendment in the nature of a
substitute. (This is the same bill and
practically the same substitute on which
the conference committee failed to come
to an agreement.) A further committee
of conference was asked.

Mr. Butler asked unanimous consent
to take up the joint resolution for one-month'-

extra pay for certain employes
of both houses. Mr. Edmunds ob-

jected.
The Senate took up the vetoed pen-

sion bill of Margaret Marchard, the
widow of commodore Marchard, and

tea.

nominated for solicitor on the fourth
ballot.

The convention met at 2 o'clock. It
was a fine body. The first ballot re-

sulted in 91 votes for Long,

derstand.
Two prisoners. Alfred Hecks and Nothing could be gained by the passageWm. Taylor, handcuffed together, of the resolution as now reported. It

Special Dispatch to the New and Observer.
New Yoe,k, Aug. 4.

Samuel J. Tilden died peacefully at
jumped from a steamer into Teohepont
river, La., and were drowned.

Washington, Aug. 4. Sbnat
Mr. Sewell, from the committee on
library, reported a joint resolution ac-

cepting from Wm. II . Vender bilt and
Julia Dent Grant the objects of value
and art presented by the various foreign

was a complete back-dow- n and an abne-
gation on the part of the House and an
insult to the public sentiment which had Greystone, his residence on the HudThe new word "jawsmith," intro

duced by the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t, son, this morning at 8.45 o clock. Therepostponed it until next session. It
took up and passed the Houseis an expressive and valuable addition wero present Drs. Simons and Samuelgovernments to the late Ulysses S

Grant. - They are accepted "with grate

93 for R. W. Winstoii, 30 for Terry,
26 for Boone, 50 for Forbis, &o. There
were 303 votes and 152 were required
to elect. At the fifth ballot all had
been dropped save Winston and Long. On
that ballot the vote stood: Winston 151
10-3- Long 151 27-3- 7. At this junc-
ture R. C. Strudwick, Esq., made an
eloquent speech. Mr. Winston, in a
very graoefal manner, withdraw in favor
of Mr. Long, whose nomination was

to the English language in these days
of workmen who labor with their mouths Swift and his nieoe, Miss Gould. His

death was entirely unexpected and wasful acknowledgment, and. are to beonly.
caused by failure of the heart, followOn the Upper Sun river, in Mon
ing an acute attack of diarrhoea and
nausea.

impelled the passage of the original res-
olution by a magnificent two-thir- ds vote.

Mr. Hewitt, of New York, said those
who voted for the measure were voters
for a measure which would bring the
country to a silver basis as sure as the
sun would rise tomorrow. The discus-
sion was oontinued by Messrs. Beard,
Breckenridge, Hiscock.Cannon.Browne,
of Indiana, Butterworth, Evans, Sow-de- n

and others. Mr. Randall closed
the debate in support of the conference
action and in the course of his speech

tana, Miss Jane MoArthur rescued three
persons from drowning, and, returning
to the water for the fourth, the was

bill granting to the Same lady
the regular legal pension and
it was passed. The Senate took up the
vetoed pension bill of John S. Williams.
After a long discussion a vote was
taken on the passage of the bill and re-

sulted yeas 19, nays 15 ; no quorum.
Mr. Allison, from the eonferenoe com-

mittee on the surplus resolution, sub-
mitted a report. He called attention to
the fact that the only change made in

As soon as the news of Mr. Tilden's
sesed in a death-gri- p by a drowning

held by the United States and preserved
and protected (in the national museum)
for the use and inspection of the people
of the United States. Passed.

Mr. George moved to Uke up the
House bills to remove political disabili-
ties.

Mr. Ingalls protested against what he
called a "grab game" in farming out
the floor. He suggested either that the
Senators should be called alphabetical-
ly or that the calendar should be taken

Absolutely Pure.
death was received at Yonkers there was
a good deal of excitement. Instantly
the flags of the city buildings and the
newspaper offices were displayed at half-ma- st

ana expressions of regret were heard
an all sides at the death of the eminent
statesmen. It is said he had not beep
feeling well for some days.

Yonkers, N. Y., August 4. Samuel

he presented a tabular statement showingThte powder mtw varies. A marvel of
, Mrttr. strength tad wholeaomeneM. Mora the appropriations made by Congress at

the present session. The report was
'oaomloal than ordinary kind and cannot be

Id tm competition with the multitude of low
adopted; yeas 120, nays 63.np regularly.

Mr. Belmont, of New ibrk, from the
teal, abort weight, alum or phosphate powaen
Md only 1b cans. Eoval Pi.t'NO

"
P"wd

C0 108 Wall Street, N o w York.
told bjW C a A B 8tronach, Ueore I

dlroaach and J B rrr l Co.

J. Tilden died at GreyRtone this morncommittee on foreign affairs, reported

woman, and both were lost.
The republicans are holding their

own in the French elections, and the
expectation that there will soon be an-

other revolution appears to be unfound-
ed. France seems to be able to get
along without princes.

Albany is not the only place in the
country to have a bicentennial this year.
Last Tuesday Kaskaskia, Til., was 209
years old. Once this little place, now
numbering 150 inhabitants, was the
capital of the State and boasted a popu-
lation pf 7,000. Who says we have no
stately i oins in this couBiry ?

It is said that Dr. Leonard Waldo,

the resolution as it passed the Senate
was the substitution of the secretary of
tho treasury for President of the United
States, as the person who Bhall have the
right to postpone (not suspend) calls;
also the omission of the trade doll r
olause.

He presented a summary of the ef-

fects of the resolution if it should become
a law, assuming that the revenues are
the Bame as last year and that the expen-
ditures are keptjwithin the apropriaiions

Mr. Cockrell suggested tbatethe
House bills on the calendar unobjected
to, should be taken up and passed.

Mr. Edmunds, opposed the sugges
the Cutting resolutions. ' which were

ublishcd this morning, and received
unanimous consent to have them immetion, eaymg that the gnatest possible
diately considered.service which the Senate could render

Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, said that thetoday would be not to pass any bill at
all. It would be unfair to the President resolutions seemed to be a unanimous

report of the committee on foreign af-
fairs. The resolutions had been adopt

to Bend him a large number of bills at a
late hour. The result would be, pro

(which are $33,000,000 more than last
year) Inhere will be paid during the
current fiscal year $107,500,000 on the
public debt, or within $291,000,000 of

made unanimous. For this act he was
heartily cheered and complimented. The
convention voted very slowly and did
not adjourn until 6 30 o'clock. As has
been stated, there were only five bal-
lots

1 be State Fruit Fair.

A BRILLIANT 8UCCIS8 MB. K03S 'gJwiLCOMJt

CAPT. COKE'S ADDRK88- - A LARGS AT-

TENDANCE.

Special Dispatch to the Ntws and Obaekveb.
Fatettbville, Aug. 4.

The State fruit fair opened today
under the most favorable auspices as to
weather, exhibits and attendance. The
spacious hal is filled with fruit, which
is most temptingly displayed. The at-

tendance at the opening exercjses was
large. These began at 10 o'clock Hon.
George M. Rose delivered an address of
welcome in behalf of the people of Fay-
ette ville. His remarks were happy and
were appreciated. The response was by
Prof. J. A. Holmes, of the University.

At noon Capt. Octavins Coke de-

livered the annual address. It was a
fine effort; worthy of such an orator,
and was received with applause, long
and loud.

The display of fruits, grapes, &c, is,
as has been said, very large and beauti-
ful. There are sixty exhibitors of apples,
peaches and prrs, fifty of grapes, one
hundred of fruit in giaas, fifty-fo- ur of
dried fruit and thirty-eig- ht of flowers.

bably, that many of them would not beof the Yale observatory, who has been
lecturing in England on the regulation signed, and then they would be in a

ed by the committee yesterday when
the correspondence upon which they
were based were in manuscript, and
when the only information before the

all the debt that can be paid untilworse condition than if they had beenand construction of timepieces and on
the time service', attempted to explain 891. Judging from the past, no detrileft on the calendar.

ment is likely to occur if this joint reso- -Mr. Ingalls asked Mr. Allison (chair committee was contained in the report
of the secretary of State. In that re-
port it was stated that a demand had

ution is likely to become law. By
to his audience the mystery of the windin-

g-up department of a Waterbury
watch, and to this end proceeded to
take in the slack of one of them. The

man of the committee on appropria-
tions) to state the condition of the pub this joint resolution $100,000,000 in

been made for the release of i Cutting,gold has been absolutely donated andic business and when the hnal adjourn
not that the Mexican government haddedicated to the payment to Unitedment might take place.eOple stood this very patiently for a

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

TROUBLES
:., fOR SALE BY ALL DRUG GISTS
l.' The GenulfM has Trade Mark nd cim4 tied

. AKR NO OTHER.

t Mr. Allison stated that the deficiencyone time, then murmurs of impatience Spates notes, and for no other purpose
whatever; so that, keeping in mind that

. .i x il f i

refused to release him. Acting upon
this he (Mr. Hitt) had assented to the
resolutions.we are to nave a law (in mis joini reso- -

began to arise which finally grew into
such a howl of indignation that the doc-

tor was forced to desistfand take up the

bill, the sundry civil bill and the river
and harbor bills had just been signed
by the presiding officer.

ing at ten minutes before 9 o clock. He
had been enjoying his usual good health
up to last Saturday evening. While
sitting on the stoop of his residence, af-

ter sundown that evening, he was taken
with a slight chill, whioh settled on his
stomach, producing inflammation, from
which ho suffered all night. 8unday
he was slightly better and was able to ride
out Sunday evening he felt much worse
and continued to grow weaker; but until
last night there were no fears ot the con-
sequences. This morning it became
apparent that his end was near. - Dr.
Charles E. Simmons and Miss Gould, a
nieoe of Mr. Tilden, were at his bedside
a few moments before he died. He
tried to speak! but only moved his lips,
failing to make any sound. He passed
away quietly and peacefully.

ritod'i Fat.
Augusta, August 4. This morning

at 5 o'clock. Henry Davis, a colored
youth, 19 years of age, was riddled to
death atMoBane, Ga , for raping a girl
10 years of age. A party of masked
men boarded a train, took the prisoner
from the officers and shot himr . ,

Hon. W. R. Cox, Hon. C M. Cooke,
Maj. J. W, Graham, B. H. Bunn,
Esq., and J. H. Abell, Esq , are all on
the ground. All are candidates for the
congressional nomination.

Fair la North Carolina tm lsge.
Poplar Tent, Cabarrus county, Ao"

gust yth andi 12th.
Albemarle agricultural, Murfrees-bor- o.

Piedmont agricultural, Hickory.

Sinoe then he had read the correspondution) which will put it out ot the power
ence and instead of the Mexican govIhe Chair: "All three are on theirnext subject. of the secretary of the treasury to touch

one dollar of that $100,000,000 fave for ernment having refused the demand ofway to the President." .
the Unmted States, it had shown everyhe purpose of redeeming United statesMr. Allison (continuing) : The forti
spirit of compliance. There was nonotes, and considering the fact that wefications bill has passed, both; houses.

The Senate has asked for a conference. vision; there was lo d nance: therehad, August 1, a surplus over and
was very nearly humiliation in the tonebut the House has not yet acted on that above that amount in gold money and

bullion of aboui $59,000,000) wrfcan of that feeble government before the It is impossible to describe the effect ofrequest. 1 have heard float ng through
. .a i i udden, defiant demand of the secretaryapply $107,000,000 this fiscal year to

the payment of the public debt.
me air id some Bort of cnaouo way mat
it is not the intention of the House to
pass the fortificaticnsbill at this session.

i state, in the name of the President.
Mr. Blount, of Georgia, inquiredMessrs. Beck and Kdmunids dissented

this combined display. Jiverytning
shown is of ccurs choice, and there are
seme really phenomenal exhibit?.

Prominent horticulturists and farmers
from all parts of the State are here
The display gives them special

Mr. Dawes: 1 have been informed altogether from Mr. Allison's assump-
tion that by the joint resolution there

whether Cutting was not still in jail.
Mr. Hitt replied that he was, but said
that upon the interference of the Mexi

(unofficially) that the House will ap
was any dedication of the hundred milpoint a eonferenoe committee on thatRACKET STORE can minister of foreign affairs he hadbill in a few minutes but 1 must agree lions or any change of the law whatever
in relation to the reserve for United been offered his release on bail, whichwith the Senator from Iowa that there

is little probability of a solution ef that States nptes. What the law in that re-

spect was before, it still remained. Mr
Call declared that if he had supposed

question.
he had scornfully refussed. That w a
the work of a mischief-maki- ng counsel
there, who made speeches to crowds in
the streets about vindicating the rights

The chief of the bureau of statistics
states the value of the breadstuff ex-

ports in the twelve months ended June
30 at $122 809,379, against $156,451,-83- 1

in 1884-8-5. The cotton year will
not end until September 1, but the ex-

ports in the ten months from September
I to July 1, 1885-8- 6' amounted to
$197,854,161, against $191,837,731 in
1884-8- 5. The value of the exports of
raw cotton ha been running largely
ahead of the values of all kinds and
classes of breadstuff exported since
1881, and the excess is increasing, but
from 1877 to 1882 the value of bread-sta- ff

exports exceeded that of raw out-to-n

by $668,924 in 1878 to $75,228,-90- 2

in 1880.

A careful analysis of the votes cast
at the last general election in Great
Britain is very interesting. In the 423
contests by which 444 of the total 669
members were returned, the tories and
liberal seceders had a majority of 76,-45- 5

in a poll of very nearly 3,000,000.
In the English county constituencies,
returning 234 members, the na

had a majority of 11,864 in a
total poll of 1,085,306 votes In the
English boroughs returning 226 mem-
bers, the Unionists had a majority of

Mr. Allison: I think it unnecessary
that the effect of the joint resolutionto prolong this session in the hope that

the fortification bill will be disposed of. would be to dedicate this hundred mil of his country. That was the incarna
tion of indiscretion Who had chargelions absolutely to thatjpurpose he wouldI know of no other business to detain us

Tfc Kiarktb Jadlelal District.
Special Dispatch to the News and Obseetcb.

Lexington, N. C, August 4, 1886.
Hon. W. J. Montgomery was nomina-

ted forjudge of the eighth district by the
democratic convention here to-d- ay with-

out opposition. Mr. B. F. Long re-

ceived one hundred and thirty-thre- e

votes ind.Mr. J. A. Mauney one hun-

dred and thirty-tw- o, for solicitor.

of our foreign affairs there ? Cutting,have voted against it. Ihe eonferenoehere except to give the President the
necessary time to examine these three report was agreed to without a division acting by the advice of counsel, de-

clared that his case was ho longer anppropriation bills. I see no impedi and the Senate, rejecting a motion to go
into executive session, adjourned until

We hare tfct7 pleasure to announce a new

departure; the flotation of an agent in New

fork, for the nurchtae and aelection of oar

individual one, but an international af-
fair, and he insisted in sitting in. his
prison when he could walk out, anv

tomorrow at 11 a. m.
ment in the way of providing now for
adjournment at 10 o'clock tonight.

Mr. Chase wished the session pro-
longed until the bill reported from the

HOCSl.

Mr. Morrison offered and the House moment he pleased.
Mr. Cram, of Texas, said that so farpostoffioe committee to extend the im unanimously adopted the following reso-

lution "That the House of Representa
stock, in order to enable us to quote lower

prjioeo than other heuaea which buy on long
mediate delivery system, should be from declining the c ff r to be released

on bail, Cutting had been convicted andtives of the United States, has heardpassed.
ith profound sorrow of the death of was now awaiting sentence.

The viith ifeng-reMlaaa- l District.
Special to the N e ws and Obsekyeb.

Salisbury, N. C, Aug. 4.
In the democratic congressional con-

vention, held here, Hon. John 8. Hen-

derson was nominated unanimously.
President Cleveland and his adminis-

tration were endorsed by a rising vote.

The adjournment resolution (modi
Mr. Hitt said that Congress had nofied to ten to-nig- ht) was discussed for that eminent and distinguished oitiien,

Samuel J. Tilden." official information about that He hadsome time without any conclusion being

time and aak b'f pricea In these days of pank

id hard tinea. Our agents are instructed to

watch every failure, to lock after eTery house

91,100 in a total vote of 1,215 362.
The tory majority in England was 103,- - heard three or four versions of that toThe Senate amendments to the fortiarrived at. Finally, Mr. Edmunds

day from various newspapers and variousfications appropriation bill were non- -762. Gladstone had a majority of 11,- -

Roanoke and Tar River agricultural,
Weldon, October 19th to 22d.

North Carolina State agricultural,
Raleigh, October 26th to 29th.

Fair of the Carolinas, Charlotte, No-

vember 3d to 5th.
Cumberland County agricultural,

Fayetteville, November 9th to 12th.
Edgecombe agricultural and mechani-

cal, Tarboro, November 2d to 5th.
Rooky Mount agricultural and me-

chanical, Rocky Mount, November 10th
and 12th.

Eastern Carolina agricultural and
stock association, Goldsboro, November
15 th to 19th

Edward Fasnach,

Jeweler and Optician

RALEIGH, N. 0.

Gold and Silver Watches, American and

Imported. Real and imitation Diamond Jew-

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Rings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents. "

movea to go into executive session, re-

garding that in the meantime something578 in Wales, and 27,421 in Scotland. concurred in, aud Messrs. Forney, Ran
n the vers of bankrupter and with cash In The new house of commons is composed dall and Butterworth were appointed asmore definite as to adjournment might

conferees.

persons, and one man bad told him that
the Mexican authorities expected to get
at the end of the case todaj and that the
man would be at liberty, bnt he did
not know that there was a- word of truth

be learned.hand to to buy in the lump, or in lets, eyery as follows: Tones, 817; liberal seced-
ers, 75; Gladstone liberals, 191; nation The motion was agreed to, and the Mr. Morrison called np the

report on the surplus joint resolo- -Senate at noon went into secret sessionelaaa of merchandiae that we can get at alists, 85; speaker, 1; total 669
Majority againat home rule 116. tion. Mr.. Morrison thought the resu- -The doors were reopened at 12:50. in any one of these stories. The gov-

ernment was doing in this case what itthan value, ao that we can mark in plain fig-- lution as it passed the House had been

Month Carllaa EH moratle Canvaatlan.
Columbia, August 4. The Demo-

cratic State convention met here at
noon. Ex-Go- v. Johnson Hagood wis
eleoted permanent ohairman. Consider-
able interest had been felt as to the ac-

tion of the body, in view of the far-

mers' movement which cropped out
earl j, in the year and resulted in a con-

vention here in June, to consider the
grievances of agriculturists. Sinoe then

Upon motion of Mr. Eaetis a bill toA fashion which just at the mo
declare the forfeiture of the New Orment appears to be in great favor for a wise ana conservative measure oi puD-li- o

interest. The resolution, as agreedleans, Baton Rouge and Vioksburgyoung ladies' street suits is that of a
had done in a hundred other oases; in-

terfering to secure the release of one of
its citizens. There was every prospect
of eordial by Mexico, and

urea on our bargains pricea that hare not been

named or quoted in thia market or any other. upon by the committee on conference,railroad laud grant was called up forshort, iamntv tailor-mad- e basque of
was, it seemed to mm, not bo good athe purpose of making it a special orderstriped,1 barred, or dotted summer wool- -i

j t . - i- - .v.:. he did not. believe that a democraticmeasure, yet in the present condition offor some day next December. Mr' Thus we are fighting against the old, rotten
the leader of the movement, B. R.secretary of state was so incompetent that

t il l e it . l
Eustis moved that it be made a specialcanvas, or etamme. Ihe basque is Tillman, of Edgefield, has been work

the treasury and bonded debt it would
accomplish all that would have been
done under the resolution aa it passed

credit system; for money, for reputation and never decorated in any manner except ne couia not succeBsiuiiy carry on inis
case with Mexico, when he had been so

order for the second Monday in Decern
ber. This was agreed to. ing vigorously to Beoure the countywith handsome buttons, and nine out of

successful in other oases. Could Mex' for the mettle. Thia U the muaie and theae the House.J A message was received from theevery ten of these garments open over delegations, and many people believed
thai he would be able to shape the
polioy of the convention and diotate

President returning, in compliance witha chemisette of linen or peroa'e, with The resolution made provision for the
call of such bonds as were pubject toare the pfloea that crowd our store, while

ico, like England, bring a fleet
to bombard New York? No, ard
the gentlemen's own minds might

a request of the Senate, a bill grantingnatty tie to match, and studs set down
the call There were $132,000,000 ofan inorease of pensions to soldiers whothe front. W here this style is not fol

suggest an answer to the que- s-three per cent bonds remaining unlowed, there is usually a medium-sise- d
other merchanta ileep- - on their counters,

mourning the day of dlaaater and ruin await
lost an arm or leg in service. The
same measure was received back called By ten million calls they would question. Why, in the case of one

the nomination. Ihe present Governor,
Hon. John C. Sheppard, was supposed
to be the choice of the farmers' .party
for the place on the ticket, and the first
ballot showed a vote for him of 68,
of 318 cast. The other candidates

marine collar with sailor-knotte- d silk
scarf and high standing linen collar as a country, were matters conducted slowfrom the House with 'a verba all be taken up in thirteen months and

the resolution would have executed Optical Goodsly, and in case of the other great swift- -
i a a i j i

lag all who buy on long time; who pay big amendment, which, on motion, was confinish. Often the combination u re
ness was used r tie had connaenoe initself. There would be no publio debtcurred in. The bill was then returnedversed, and there is worn a tailor-mad- e

basque of plain dark color, with skirts were J. P. Richardson,, the presentuntil 1891 to which it could apply. Into the President.pricea and eell at figures which no people can the secretary of state. He believed
the secretary was competent to manageThe Senate took up the Senate bill State treasurer; senator W. C. Coker,

of Darlington; senator Giles J. Patter
those thirteen months $50,000,000 of the
$i;J2,000,000 would be taken up by theof striped or checked camel's hair. This

latter stvle is a far better form for thei afford to pay. diplomatic complications. The demandextending the system of immediate de
he had made had been answered in a son, of Chester; representative Edwardlivery to all articles bearing an immemaiontT of stout ladies, une styiisnOur stock will be replenished this week McCrady, Jr., of Charleston, andfriendly spirit. It was for our own indfate delivery stamp. Mr. Edmundscostume of this kind is made of golden

sinking fund. In those thirteen months
the surplus receipts of the government
would exceed $32,000,000, so that only
850.000.000 of the present surplus

terest; it was for the sake of our own
with some lob lots of Umbrellas: Hosiery of chancellor Johnson, of Marion. No

choice was had on the first two ballots,brown camel s hair, barred with ecru, asked Mr. Chace if this law requiring
the immediate delivery of all articles re people; it was for the sake of all nationswith basque of golden-brow- n livery and on the third ballot Rioherdson rethat we should preserve peace. Thefund would be required to be taken outall descriptions; great bargains in Paper and ceived with, an immediate deliverycloth. Another is of sapphire blue ceived 172 votes and was declared thesecretary knew that he had the backingof the treasury in the thirteen months,stamp would not relieve every bondsserge crossed with white, and basque of

of all Congress and all Americans inEnvelopes of all descriptions; ladles' and gen nominee. The convention is now con-

sidering other nominations, and thedark blue tricot. man of a postmaster from liability
under his bond until a new one was defending the rights of Americans

to extinguish the debt; consequently, at
the end of thirteen months, all tho debt
that could be paid would have beentlemen's Shoes; full assormtnt of Table Oil name of Gen. W. L. T. rince, ofAs soon as the crops are laid by, made. Mr. unace said he could not

Chesterfield, has been putjin nomination
everywhere. .Never has there been an
uncertain tone of voice uttered by this
or any other Congress on that subject.

advises the Charlotte Home and Demo answer the question as well as the Sena paid and there would stillJ)e $30,000,-00-

surplus in the treairury. ThereClothe. for Lieutenant-Governo-r.orat, go along the fences and ditches tor himself could. After some discus
fore the ettict would De tne samewith a strong grass blade, and mow sion the bill was passed

A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and Vye-glass- in Gold, Silver,

Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames. Lenses,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seal for Lodges, Corporations, etcj Also

Badges' and Medals for Schools and Societies

made to order.

Mail orders promptly attended to. Goods

sent on selection to any part of the State.
aca- - Old Gold and Silver in small and large

quantities taken as cash. dly.

PURHY! PURITY !!
Is desirable in all things but' demanded In

artic es of food.
Dont imp ir your health by using adulter!

ted lard, even if it ioesosta little kwa.
CASSAR1VS

PTOE LABD
; I for sale by the following leading grocer

Sew York Cotton. Futures.whether the resolution were parsedMr. Allison again callel tin the adGREAT BARGAINS IN GENTLE down the weeds and briers that have
sprung up during the summer. They inxw xORK, August i. ureen SUO. 8with the 820,000,000 amendmentjourLment resolution and rtfjrcd an

report on cotton futures says : Anor not. Another amendment substitutedare soft now, and will cut easily, andMEN'S 8HIBTS, amendment so as to matte the hour IU

o'cl ok tonight Mr. Kenna.h? ped that other heavy unloading of "long" cotyou can do the work nicely and quickly the secretary of the treasury for the
President in the exercise of discretion ton, accompanied by consideroble shortwith a sharp blade. Only be particular,

Mr. King, ol La., said that consul
Brighpm was a constituent of his, and
he knew him to be a man of high stand-
ing and learning, and one: fully quali-
fied for the position he held.

Mr. Belmont, of New York, was
somewhat surprised that his colleague
(Mr. Hitt) should have changed his
opiniou on this subject. His friend de-

nied that Mexico had refused the de-

mands of this country, but he could
find no better authority than the secre-
tary of state, and that officer had de

Belling on European account broke theof course, and do not break the blade in regard to postponing the calls, beAt 7i cents, worth $1; Knit Undershirts at
marxet again some i to o points, ineagainst a stump or stone, Let a hand cause the treasury department was

one denartment which was required to uncertain silver situation and rumors ofollow you with pitchfork, to collect theSS eents, worth 60c -
a Manchester "short time" creating arubbish into heaps to rot, else take it to do what the two branches of Congress

a hillside or washout, where it will do
good in stopping the surface washing

directed it to do. He would not have
left bo large a discretion in the hands of

We invite an early and repeated visit and In-

spection. Our stock will be replenished every

depressing influence Toward the olose
the demand improved somewhat and a
few points reaotion followed, with a
comparatively steady tone, bnt the de-

mand was light and buyers were evi- -

and forming manure. A fence or ditch the secretary ; mat discretion was

action would not be forced on the reso-
lution Bills had just ben sent to the
President that he could not read in
three days; among them the river and
harbor bill, whiph would require a dy
to go through. Ho did not know that
the President wanted an hour or
whether he wanted four or live days.
After further discussion Mr.; Allison
said that in deference to Senators who
represented certain matters he would
not uow press the tesolution.

Oa motion of Mr George the House
bill to remove the political disabilities
of J. R. Egglcston, of Mississippi, was

side looks much better with the weeds only to bo exoroised in an extraordinarylaw days,
clared that Mexioo had refused to release
Cutting: He commented upon and de-

nied the correctness of the extra-territ- o
and briers all out away. There is not

dentlv not anxious. -in so mucn shelter about the placeBeapeetfully submitted to the cash trad ef

emergency. He confessed that he did
not know and had not met any one who
did know just what it would amount to rial position of Mexioo, upon which thefo&ifthM-- u rats, and other pests; there V S. J.Hardin,

JoL. Wratt A Co..case hinges. Pending further discus Twa laapartaat Bill fat and harvest theLa mdifcrLo get such an extraordmarv emergency.nly - T sion Mr. Morrison moved that the Housecrocs, tod-- . a great deal of the United StaU s had cut throats with
take a recesi until 10 o'clock tomorrow,Mexieo and had a fishery war in Canadadrudgery that, if lei alone, would have

to be done in the spring season. It also and the hoar of 5 o'clock having ar"JLNIY PURSELL ft CO., and this money was paid oat, it would

Washington, Aug. " rb rV.
evening private secretary Praden
reached the capital with the sundry eivil
and the general deficiency bills, each
bearing the President's signature, bnt
both houses had adjourned for tL day.

-- arfV ivosenthaL Jno. K. Terrell,
,3ft-mU-l Cov, W. B. Mann Co.

Norrk ft Newman, ' W. C. Upohureli,
N. V. Denton.

AIM CASSAKD'S MILD CURED HAAIS
ana BREAKFAST STRIPS, which are fja
aurpaiMed. ,

ot - TkJs list will t corrected weakly.

rived, the House adjourned.not be a surplus in the treasury. But
the Senate had assumed that there

taken up ana passea.
'

On motion of Mr Plumb the Senate
took up and passed the House bill to
restrict the ownership of real estate in

checks multiplication of weeds by de-

stroying the seeds before they, ripen.
This benefit alone if worth the trouble.

toa oruxa tklsgkafhio hxws bu foueth
might be a contingency in which raai.N. 10 Xut Martin Skeot.


